Devi moger (55), a cpr-namati
client in karnataka state, India.
© aubrey waDe/namatI

P ut t i ng t he Po w er o f Law in Pe oPLe ’s ha n ds

ANNUAL
REPORT

2017
Namati convenes the Global
leGal empowerment network

www.namati.org

annual
report

2017

IN 2017, THE GLOBAL LEGAL
EMPOWERMENT NETWORK GREW TO
over 1,300 ORGANIZATIONS AND 5,000
INDIVIDUALS ADVANCING JUSTICE
ACROSS 160 COUNTRIES.
NAMATI AND OUR IMPLEMENTING
PARTNERS WORKED DIRECTLY WITH
over 20,000 CLIENTS TO ADDRESS
PRESSING JUSTICE CHALLENGES
IN 9 COUNTRIES.
implementing partners:
Association of Human Rights Watch & Defense / Centre for Policy Research / Civil and Political Rights Campaign Group /
Council of Minorities / Green Peasants Institute / Haki Centre / Haki na Sheria / Il’laramatak Community Concerns /
IMPACT Trust / Janabhivyakti / Karen Environmental and Social Action Network / Kenya Land Alliance / Keonjhar
Integrated Rural Development and Training Institute / Land and Equity Movement of Uganda / Nubian Rights Forum /
Ogiek People’s Development Program / Petauke District Land Alliance / Samburu Women Trust / Share Mercy /
Sustainable Development Institute / Than Lwin Thitsar / Upper Chindwin Youth Network / Wajir Human Rights Network
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www.namati.org

Hortência, a Namati
mozambique
community paralegal
(leﬅ) and a client
discuss her case.

Right: Hassan, a community
paralegal with Nubian Rights
Forum, a Namati partner.
© NAmAti

© GABRiEL diAmoNd/
NAmAti

Below: Paralegals with the CPRNamati Environmental Justice
Program, india.
© AUBREy WAdE/NAmAti

dEAR
FRiENds
the people we work with give me hope. they convince me
every day, even in dark times, that it’s possible to forge a
deeper version of democracy. A democracy in which rules and
systems aren’t captured by elites or special interests. in which
the law is something everyone—even the least powerful—can
understand, use, and shape.
you can meet some of them in these pages: daw Nan shan
from myanmar, who worked with a community paralegal to
reclaim her family’s farm after the military seized it. B.t. Gouda
and his neighbors in south india, who used environmental law
to stop a stone crushing unit from poisoning their children.

these aren’t isolated stories. they’re the makings of a
movement. the Global Legal Empowerment Network now has
members advancing justice in every part of the globe.
As i write this, our community is launching a global campaign
to finance and protect the work of justice defenders.
the Elders—founded by Nelson mandela and chaired by
kofi Annan—are standing with us.
We are determined to rise to the challenges these times
present. We hope you’ll stand with us too.
with love and hope,

»

– ViVEk mARU, CEo
FEBRUARy 2018

“...it’s possible to forge a deeper version
of democracy. A democracy in which
rules and systems aren’t captured by
elites or special interests...”

www.namati.org

|
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WHAt
WE do
for billions of people around the world, the law is broken.
it’s an abstraction—or worse, a threat—but not something
people can use to exercise their basic rights.
Namati is building a global movement of community legal
workers—also known as barefoot lawyers, or community
paralegals—who empower people to understand, use, and
shape the law. these paralegals form a dynamic, creative
frontline that can squeeze justice out of even broken systems.

Namati and our partners train and deploy community
paralegals to take on some of the greatest injustices of our
times. together with the communities we serve, we strive to
translate the lessons from our grassroots experience into
positive, large-scale changes to laws and systems.
Namati convenes the Global Legal Empowerment Network—
over 1,300 groups from every part of the world. We are
learning from one another, advocating together, and joining
forces to bring justice everywhere.

How do we tHiNk
about impact?

1

At the case level, we track
whether our clients achieve
practical remedies to injustice.
see ﬁgures for remedies and
stories of individual cases in the
pages that follow.

Paralegals in
myanmar learn how
to use a new case
tracking tool.
© NAmAti

2

At the systems level, we track
whether we are able to translate
grassroots experience into
improvements in law, policy, or
practice. these changes can
positively affect entire states or
nations. Below you’ll learn about
ongoing advocacy in several
countries and important wins in
india and mozambique.

3

in the network, we track
whether members are improving
or expanding their work based
on learning from other network
members or from Namati. We
also focus on the proportion of
our members who are active in
a given year—this is a good
proxy for whether the network
is offering value.

comiNg sooN - measuring empowerment:
We aim to increase the agency of the people we serve.
our message is “we’ll solve this together” rather than
“we’ll solve this for you.” We are rolling out a client
follow-up mechanism across every country where we
work, which will allow us to track what clients are
learning and how they’re becoming better equipped to
advocate for themselves.

Our message is ‘we’ll solve this together,’
rather than ‘we’ll solve this for you.’
4
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grassroots LegaL
empowermeNt
IN 2017, NAMATI AND OUR PARTNERS WORKED DIRECTLY WITH
20,000+ cLients in 9 countries TO ADDRESS INJUSTICES
INVOLVING LAND, ENVIRONMENT, HEALTHCARE, AND CITIZENSHIP.
WE ACHIEVED POLICY IMPROVEMENTS IN INDIA AND
MOZAMBIQUE THAT affect miLLions of PeoPLe.
WE AIM TO SHARE EVERYTHING WE LEARN FROM OUR
GRASSROOTS WORK WITH OUR WIDER COMMUNITY: IN 2017,
WE PUBLISHED 27 PoLicy briefs, Practitioner guides,
academic articLes, and rePorts.

at a gLance

9

countries

{

banGlaDesh, InDIa, kenya,
lIberIa, mozambIque, myanmar,
sIerra leone, uGanDa, zambIa

195

community ParaLegaLs

20,236

active cLients*

500,000 +

PeoPLe directLy benefiting from remedies in ParaLegaL casework

mIllIons

PeoPLe PositiveLy affected by systemic change wins

www.namati.org

* ‘active clients’ are the individuals who work directly with
paralegals to solve a justice problem and become more
empowered to know, use, and shape the law in the process.

|
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grassroots LegaL empowermeNt

sECURiNG CitizENsHiP
iN tHE FACE oF
disCRimiNAtioN iN
kENyA & BANGLAdEsH
a team of paralegals supported individuals from
historically-excluded communities to secure
3,718 legal identity documents.

the pickpocketer was fast. in the blink of an eye, mahmoud’s
wallet was gone and with it, his identity card. knowing the
importance of id in kenya, he quickly acted to replace it.

mahmoud with his
new id card.
© NAmAti

at a gLance

41

ParaLegaLs

6,644

active cLients

3,718

documents secured

But there was an issue: the records revealed two people
registered to the same id number. this raised suspicion,
particularly because of his ethnicity.
mahmoud is a member of kenya’s predominantly muslim
Nubian community. despite having citizenship under the law,
members of the community face discrimination when applying
for id. “the other ones when they go, they are not asked for all
these other documents like we are asked,” explains mahmoud.
“But if you are muslim or a Nubian that’s when all kinds of
questions come flying.”
With no driver’s license, mahmoud lost his job as a lorry driver.
And with no id, he was unable to find other work. this was the
situation mahmoud, his wife, and six children faced for the next
29 years. decades of attempts to resolve the situation failed.
Finally, mahmoud found the support he needed. Working with
a community paralegal from Nubian Rights Forum, a Namati
partner, he was able to secure his id. mahmoud is now happily
back at work behind the wheel of a lorry. read more

sHariNg wHat
we LearNed (selected)

advocatiNg for
systemic cHaNges (selected)

from victims to change makers
Namati’s mustafa mahmoud shares
his first-hand account of how legal
empowerment is helping the
historically-stateless Nubian
community in kenya secure
citizenship rights in this
tEdxEuston talk.

nationality rights
of the nubian child
Namati and partners provide
recommendations for improving the
implementation of a 2011 decision by
the African Committee of Experts on
the Rights and Welfare of the Child to
secure citizenship rights of kenyan
minors of Nubian heritage.

6
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inhuman camp Life of bihari
urdu-speaking Linguistic
minority of bangladesh
Namati and Council of minorities
demonstrate how Bangladesh is denying
the Urdu-speaking minority their basic
rights and recommend changes to
government policies and practices.

www.namati.org

grassroots LegaL empowermeNt

REALiziNG tHE
RiGHt to HEALtH
iN mozAmBiqUE

at a gLance

32

ParaLegaLs

a team of paralegals worked with community
members to resolve 869 breakdowns in healthcare
delivery, including improvements to quality of care,
access, infrastructure, and supplies.

when mariamo* arrived at the health center, her labor pains
were intense. Without performing a physical exam, the night
nurse declared her not yet ready to deliver and returned to the

A mother and child
in mozambique.
© NAmAti

1,056

active cLients

869

resoLutions achieved

staﬀ quarters to sleep. Four hours later, mariamo gave birth to
her son—with the assistance of the health center cleaner. “the
cleaner went to call the nurse, but she came back alone. my baby
was leﬅ for a long time with his head stuck—a part was already
outside. i had already given up hope of surviving.”
Namati’s community paralegal and members of the village
health committee conducted a routine visit to the maternity
ward the following afternoon. mariamo told them her story.
several days later, they held a community education session
on the rights of patients seeking maternal health services. two
women shared experiences similar to mariamo’s.
the village health committee and community paralegal met
with the health center director to raise these concerns. the
director gave the nurse a formal warning and called a meeting
with all maternity ward staff to discuss the health risks
resulting from negligence and disrespectful treatment. the
situation improved significantly. Both the hospital and the
health committee continue to monitor the ward to ensure
everyone receives safe and humanized care. read more

*name changed.

advocatiNg for
systemic cHaNges (selected)
ministry of health adopts a national
strategy on bribery in the health sector
Bribery in the health sector is a
widespread problem across
mozambique. it can result in the denial
of proper or timely treatment and may
prevent patients from seeking care in
the future. Namati played an
instrumental role in drafting a national
www.namati.org

strategy for addressing bribery in health
facilities. the policy was approved by
the government in 2017. it is the first
of its kind in the country.
ministry of health adopts health
facility assessment tool
over the past two years, Namati has
conducted bi-annual health facility

assessments, which empower
communities and health committees
to more proactively identify and address
collective problems. Recognizing the
impact of this approach, mozambique’s
ministry of Health formally adopted the
methodology in 2017 and asked Namati
to support its implementation across
the country.
|
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grassroots LegaL empowermeNt

CLosiNG tHE GAP BEtWEEN
ENViRoNmENtAL LAW
& PRACtiCE iN iNdiA
Paralegals and clients worked together to bring about
an end to 32 environmental violations by industries
and development projects. in 4 of these cases, they
secured additional remedies in the form of clean-up
or compensation.

the stone crushing unit operated 16 hours a day. For over
two years, it enveloped the farming community of Bogribeil in
a thick cloud of dust, threatening the villagers’ health and

at a gLance

17

ParaLegaLs

1,106

active cLients

32

comPLiance imProvements

destroying their crops. “We used to earn iNR 130,000 annually
by farming,” says B.t. Gouda, referring to his family, “but the
last two years we could only earn 50,000 a year.”
the community thought the company’s actions were unfair, but
it was not until paralegals from CPR-Namati visited that they
realized the company might also be breaking the law.
Gouda and a number of other community members began
working on the case with the paralegals, researching laws,
gathering evidence, and ultimately, filing a complaint. in 2017,
the Pollution Control Board directed the company to comply
with regulations and pay the community compensation.

B.t. Gouda, farmer
and member of
Bogribeil community.
© NAmAti

sHariNg wHat
we LearNed (selected)
thoughtspace episode 16: unpacking
research on environmental Justice
in this podcast, manju menon unpacks
how research and legal empowerment
are combining to have significant
impacts on environmental justice
in india.

8
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“We are very happy with the outcome,” says B.t. Gouda. “it is a
victory of the common man. … i used to think that i will never
be able to stand in front of a higher rank officer and speak, but
the knowledge of law and clear evidence gave me the
confidence to not only question the authorities but demand
remedy courageously.” read more

Practice guide for environmental
Justice Paralegals (version 2.0)
the CPR-Namati team breaks down
how paralegals and communities can
advance environmental justice in this
practical guide.
sand mining in coastal areas:
Legal Procedures to follow in india
CPR-Namati outlines how to map the
laws that regulate riverbed and coastal
sand mining and which government
institutions in india to approach.

advocatiNg for
systemic cHaNges (selected)
state government improves access
to information on mining
Gujarat’s industries and mines department
adopted a rule recommended by CPRNamati: information about auctions
of mineral mining concessions must be
shared via various local mediums.
Communities will now be better able
to voice their concerns ahead of
such decisions.
www.namati.org

grassroots LegaL empowermeNt

REVERsiNG dECAdEs
oF LANd GRABBiNG
iN myANmAR
together, paralegals and clients secured administrative
recognition of farmers’ land rights in 171 cases,
including the return of seized land in 8 cases.

at a gLance

67

ParaLegaLs

4,891

active cLients

171

cases of Land rights recognized

daw nan shan has supported her family for 28 years by
growing and selling vegetables. But in december 2016, the
military declared that they needed her farmland and that of five

others in the area. the military demanded that the farmers
sign a document saying they voluntarily agreed to give up their
land. the farmers refused.
A week later, the military took the land anyway.

daw Nan shan, 50,
secured the return of her
grabbed land and that
of ﬁve other farmers.
© NAmAti

daw Nan shan found out when a neighbor came to tell her that
tractors had entered her property. “i was so stunned that i
couldn’t speak for a few minutes,” she recalls. “When i came
to my senses, i went to my farm and said ‘please don’t destroy
it’ and they replied saying ‘this is inside the military area, and
we have to do according to the order from above.’”
daw Nan shan contacted a community paralegal working with
Namati’s partner than Lwin thisar. together, they wrote a
letter to the authorities. After six months of persistent follow
up, daw Nan shan got her land back, and with it, a new sense
of power. As she says, “i didn’t have confidence before in going
to see the government and raising my issue, but now i think i
can do it.” read more

sHariNg wHat
we LearNed (selected)

advocatiNg for
systemic cHaNges (selected)

Land committees:
an opportunity for inclusion
the formation of government
committees to scrutinize land cases
in myanmar is a positive step. But, as
Caitlin Pierce and ye yint Htun argue
in this op-ed, they must be more
than just a box-ticking exercise.

evidence is not suﬃcient to secure
Land rights in myanmar; impartial and
transparent Procedures are critical
Namati myanmar puts forward
recommendations to assist and
encourage the government to establish
transparent mechanisms that will
better ensure land and justice are
restored to farmers.

www.namati.org

myanmar’s foray into deliberative
democracy: citizen Participation in
resolving historical Land grabs
Namati reflects on myanmar’s foray
into deliberative democracy by
examining the formalized role of citizen
representatives on Central Land Grab
Reinvestigation Committees.

|
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grassroots LegaL empowermeNt

PRotECtiNG CommUNity
LANd RiGHts
iN AFRiCA & AsiA
with the assistance of community paralegals,
13 communities successfully harmonized their
boundaries and/or adopted clear rules for local land
governance to better protect their land and resources.

district officials approached okello alex* with an offer to
buy land from him. okello agreed. But there was an issue: it
was not his to sell. the land was communal farmland that

Residents of Alemere
erect a boundary
marker on their
community land.
© LEmU/NAmAti

*name changed.

at a gLance

27

ParaLegaLs

65 / 3,240

communities / active cLients

13

communities with better Land Protection

{

kenya, lIberIa,
myanmar, uGanDa,
sIerra leone, zambIa

belonged to Alemere community—a fact that both okello and
the officials knew but chose to ignore.
in the past, the land had been managed by the Cooperative
society, which okello had chaired. But between 2013 and 2015,
the residents of Alemere worked with Namati’s partner Land
Equity movement Uganda to better protect their community
land and resources from the greedy interests of companies and
powerful individuals. they adopted bylaws, elected leaders,
and harmonized boundaries. it was determined then that the
land belonged to the community. okello had been a key part
of this process.
A year later, he denied all involvement. He claimed the society
held a legal title to the land and threatened to have any
community leader who resisted the sale arrested. the
community, however, now had bylaws, maps, and knowledge
of Ugandan law. they contacted their member of Parliament
to confirm the alleged deed did not exist, then demanded a
meeting with the district officials. With the power of law in their
hands, they took a stand against the authorities and won: the
sale was terminated. read more

sHariNg wHat
we LearNed (selected)
Lessons from the field: oral to
written – Practical Processes in
documenting community Land rules
A new brief provides insights on how
staff from Land and Equity movement
in Uganda (LEmU) are addressing
increasing land rights violations by
supporting community-driven ruleswriting processes.
10
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5 Lessons Learned from applying
a Legal empowerment approach
to community Land Protection
Hassan sesay describes the powerful
lessons we’ve learned during the piloting
of a legal empowerment approach to
community land protection in sierra Leone.

community Land Protection
and the sdgs
Rachael knight argues that communities
working to protect and defend their land
rights are advancing the achievement of
the sustainable development Goals at
the most local level.

www.namati.org

grassroots LegaL empowermeNt

AdVANCiNG LANd &
ENViRoNmENtAL JUstiCE
iN siERRA LEoNE
a team of paralegals worked with communities
to negotiate 11 fairer deals with large-scale mining
and agricultural investors and resolve
3 environmental grievances.

foinda is the only home that most of its villagers have ever
known. it is their ancestral land. it is where, for generations,
they have raised their children and buried their loved ones. yet,
they are desperate to leave.

Children watch as trucks
dig up the land around
Foinda community.
© JERRy RotHWELL/
NAmAti

at a gLance

11

ParaLegaLs

3,389

active cLients

11 / 3

imProved Land Leases / remedies to environmentaL harm

over the past 25 years, the expanding mining operations of
sierra Rutile Ltd. have destroyed the community’s farmlands,
gardens, streams, and rivers. Residents no longer have
reliable access to a sufficient amount of food or drinking
water. their survival now depends on the company’s water
trucks. “our situation continues to grow worse,” says 52-yearold mr. massaquoi.
in the mid-90s, sierra Rutile announced that they would
relocate the community, but they did nothing. For years, the
company ignored the requests and demands of the
community. so when the people of Foinda heard about Namati,
they reached out immediately.
Namati’s community paralegals worked closely with the
villagers to identify what laws the company was violating and
develop a plan of action. After almost two years of persistent
advocacy, the involvement of regulatory agencies, and
ultimately the threat of legal action, the company has finally
taken steps to relocate the community. read more

sHariNg wHat
we LearNed (selected)
constitutional review goes up in
smoke – and the People Lose again
in an op-ed that appeared in multiple
news sources, sonkita Conteh reviews
the failed promises of the sierra
Leonean government’s constitutional
review process, underlining the need
for a legitimate and citizen-based
decision-making process.
www.namati.org

advocatiNg for
systemic cHaNges (selected)
reducing inequality through
grassroots Legal rights networks
in this World Economic Forum video,
sonkita Conteh examines the “broken
promises, mass displacement, and
pollution” created by large-scale land
grabbing and how community
paralegals are using a legal
empowerment approach to help
turn the tide.

now that the sierra Leone Land Policy
2015 has been oﬃcially Launched...
sonkita Conteh writes an open letter to
the President of sierra Leone calling on
his administration to lead the land
revolution by making strong ﬁnancial and
legislative commitments that build on the
momentum of the National Land Policy.

|
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growiNg a gLobaL movemeNt
for LegaL empowermeNt
THE GLOBAL LEGAL EMPOWERMENT NETWORK
IS THE WORLD’S LARGEST COMMUNITY OF GRASSROOTS
JUSTICE PRACTITIONERS.

Legend
0 MEMBERS
1-49 MEMBERS
50-99 MEMBERS

5,102
iNdividuaL
members

100-199 MEMBERS
200-299 MEMBERS
300+ MEMBERS

from

160

“The network has helped me to connect with other members and learn
from them how they are doing their legal empowerment work and the
challenges they face and how they have addressed such challenges.”
– ANoNymoUs (ANNUAL NEtWoRk mEmBER sURVEy REsPoNdENt)

couNtries

1,370
orgaNizatioNaL
members

12
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from

137
couNtries

“My frame of mind has been improved and now I do not think that I
am the only one doing this work in my small town and that I am part
of a global and networked movement of change makers.”
– ANoNymoUs (ANNUAL NEtWoRk mEmBER sURVEy REsPoNdENt)

www.namati.org

growiNg a gLobaL movemeNt for LegaL empowermeNt

LEARNiNG &
CoLLABoRAtiNG
“There are so many ways
we have benefited from the
network that I cannot exhaust
the list,” Fatima says with a laugh.
“There is the resource library, there is the
discussion [forum], and then there are the
learning opportunities. Every single time there is an opportunity,
we do not hesitate to apply. I have attended the exchange in
Bangladesh and the [Legal Empowerment Leadership Course].”
Fatima and her colleagues at Isa Wali Empowerment Initiative
are a passionate crew, dedicated to improving access to justice
for women and children in Nigeria. They are constantly looking
for ways to deepen and improve their work. Fatima is quick to
share examples of how the network has helped.

“When we were looking at developing legal education classes,
we ran to the network. We looked at resources from various
parts of the world, what everybody is doing and then
contextualized it for our own needs. When we were looking for
code of conduct for paralegals, again we ran to the network.
We posted to the discussion forum asking for ideas and people
shared, people were forthcoming, and that has translated into
a document we are currently using. We had a partnership as
a result of the network and because of that partnership we
were able to produce a documentary with one of their funders
on access to education for girls and girl child marriage.”

– LEARN moRE ABoUt FAtimA, isA WALi ANd tHE tHoUsANds oF otHER
iNsPiRiNG mEmBERs tHRoUGH tHE NEtWoRk’s onLine directory.

our goal is for at least 25% of our members to be active in any given year. active members include those who posted
in the discussion forum, downloaded a resource, logged into the network site 5+ times, or participated in a network event.

27%
members wHo
activeLy eNgaged
witH tHe Network

oNLiNe discussioN forum
& resource Library

1,634

forum Posts

364

resources added

1,568

totaL resources

5,620

downLoads

two online resource
guides created.

www.namati.org

LegaL empowermeNt
LeadersHip course
held in partnership with central
european university, open society
Justice Initiative, and new york
university school of law

regioNaL
eveNts

68

ParticiPants

489 / 84

webiNars

62 / 31

webinars hosted

4.43

attendees

aPPLications / countries

ParticiPants / countries

average ParticiPant ranking
of usefuLness of the course,
on a scaLe from 1 to 5

13

430

Participants of the 2017 Legal
Empowerment Leadership Course.
© dANiEL VEGEL/CEU
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growiNg a gLobaL movemeNt for LegaL empowermeNt

AdVoCAtiNG to imPRoVE tHE PoLiCy
ENViRoNmENt FoR LEGAL EmPoWERmENt
In 2017, we supported over 200 network members from 30
countries to learn how to use the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), the Open Government Partnership, and other
international mechanisms to support national advocacy for
legal empowerment.
In June, members from 13 Latin American countries gathered
to discuss the delivery of equal access to justice under the SDGs.
Together, they developed recommendations for public
institutions, the private sector, and international bodies. The
resulting Declaration of Villa Inflamable for Access to Justice
and Legal Empowerment has 37 signatories and is a vital tool
in advancing justice and legal empowerment across the region.

Participants of
the Latin American
learning exchange.
© NAmAti

RECoGNiziNG CoURAGE
& iNNoVAtioN

169
appLicatioNs

The biennial Grassroots Justice Prize competition recognizes grassroots
organizations, large and small, across the globe, that are working to put the power of
law in people’s hands. In 2017, we offered three prizes of US$10,000 each, celebrating
courage, innovation, and scale and sustainability in the field of legal empowerment.
The winners:
from

57

couNtries

» kav Laoved (israel)
– #WalkTogether Prize for Courage
» Nossas cidades (brazil)
– Achmed Dean Sesay Memorial Prize for Innovation

9,223
voters

from

166

couNtries

» campaign for migrant worker Justice (usa/mexico)
– Nomboniso Nangu Maqubela Memorial Prize for Scale and Sustainability

“The greatest importance of this award is the message that reaches the authoritarian sectors in Brazil…
DefeZap is not alone. The international community that defends the rule of law and human rights not only
knows about our work but recognizes quality in what we do.” – GUiLHERmE PimENtEL, FoUNdER oF dEFEzAP, NossAs CidAdEs

14
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growiNg a gLobaL movemeNt for LegaL empowermeNt

WRitiNG ANd sPEAkiNG
to GRoW tHE FiELd
We aim to communicate to policy makers and people across the globe the vitality, the heartbreak, the hope, and the urgency
of legal empowerment. In 2017, we published or were featured in 55 op-eds, news articles, podcasts, and videos.

ted taLk
“how to Put the Power of Law in People’s hands”
With stories of paralegals and communities from India, Kenya, and New York City, Namati’s CEO,
Vivek Maru, argues that we won’t overcome any of the great challenges we face—authoritarianism,
inequality, environmental destruction—if ordinary people aren’t able to know, use, and shape law.
foreigN poLicy
“only the Law can restrain trump”
Namati’s CEO, Vivek Maru, shares his ideas on how to achieve legal empowerment at scale.

pLace (thomson reuters foundation)
“negotiating Large-scale Land deals in sierra Leone: a Paralegal approach”
Sonkita Conteh, Director, Namati Sierra Leone, describes how paralegals are supporting rural
communities to protect their land and natural resources from the interests of powerful investors.

wired uk
“to stop the relentless march of climate change we must empower those most at risk”
Namati’s CEO, Vivek Maru, explores the critical connection between legal empowerment
and the global environmental crisis.

carNegie eNdowmeNt podcast
“can Legal aid change Power dynamics? experiences from india, sierra Leone, and elsewhere”
Namati’s India co-director Manju Menon, Sierra Leone director Sonkita Conteh, and CEO Vivek Maru
reflect on the potential of legal empowerment with Carnegie’s Sarah Chayes.
(Taped before a live audience in Washington, DC).

www.namati.org

|
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theory
of chanGe

GRASSROOTS
legal
empowerment
with implementing
partners, we develop
methods by which
community paralegals
and clients tackle
major justice
challenges.

These methods
are applied by a
growing network
of organizations.

Insights from
throughout the
network inform
our own continual
experimentation.

National and global
coalitions advocate for
large-scale structural
changes based on data
from grassroots
experience.

global legal
empowerment
network
we foster learning
and collaboration across
the legal empowerment
community.

Paralegals
work with
communities
to bring positive
new laws and
policies to life.

systemic
change
we secure positive,
large-scale changes based
on insights that emerge
from grassroots experience.
16
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Below: Network members visit with a gender
club at a school in tanzania. © NAmAti

Farmer and client,
myanmar.

Bottom: Paralegal with child, Bangladesh.
© BREmEN doNoVAN/NAmAti

© NAmAti

tHANk yoU
to oUR sUPPoRtERs
11th Hour Project

open society Foundations

American Jewish World service

the david and Lucile Packard Foundation

Centro de Colaboração em saúde
(with support from the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention)

Peery Foundation

david Weekley Foundation
duleep matthai trust
the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
Horace Goldsmith Foundation
international development Research Centre
(Canadian Crown Corporation)

Public Welfare Foundation
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
skoll Foundation
Uk’s department for international development
Us department of state: Bureau of democracy, Human
Rights, and Labor
WALHi

knowledge management Fund
(Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

White & Case LLP

mekong Regional Land Group

And to our many individual supporters
across the globe.

montpelier Foundation

recogNitioN
Vivek maru and sonkita Conteh were named social Entrepreneurs of the year by the World Economic Forum.
sonkita Conteh was selected for the Bishop desmond tutu Leadership Fellowship.

www.namati.org
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father and child,
rivercess county, liberia.
© sDI/namatI

Namati convenes the Global
leGal empowerment network
Namati is a Sanskrit word that means “to shape something into a curve.” Martin Luther King Jr.
said: “the arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends towards justice.” We call ourselves Namati
because we’re dedicated to bending that curve.

Namati
Email: namati@namati.org
Facebook/Twitter: @GlobalNamati
www.namati.org

www.namati.org

